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Abstract The Asian Tropopause Aerosol Layer (ATAL) represents an accumulation of aerosol in the
upper troposphere and lower stratosphere associated with the Asian Summer Monsoon. Here we simulate
the ATAL for summer 2013 with the GEOS‐Chem chemical transport model and explore the likely
composition of ATAL aerosols and the relative contributions of regional anthropogenic sources versus those
from farther afield. The model indicates significant contributions from organic aerosol, nitrate, sulfate, and
ammonium aerosol, with regional anthropogenic precursor sources dominant. The model underestimates
aerosol backscatter in the ATAL during summer 2013, compared with Cloud‐Aerosol Lidar and Infrared
Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO) satellite instrument. Tests of a more physically based
treatment of wet scavenging of SO2 in convective updrafts raise sulfate, eliminating the low bias with respect
to CALIPSO backscatter in the ATAL, but lead to an unacceptable high bias of sulfate compared with in situ
observations from aircraft over the United States. Source apportionment of the model results indicate the
dominance of regional anthropogenic emissions from China and the Indian subcontinent to aerosol
concentrations in the ATAL; ~60% of sulfate in the ATAL region in August 2013 is attributable to
anthropogenic sources of SO2 from China (~30%) and from the Indian subcontinent (~30%), twice as much
as in previously published estimates. Nitrate aerosol is found to be a dominant component of aerosol
composition on the southern flank of the Asian SummerMonsoon anticyclone. Lightning sources of NOx are
found to make a significant (10–15%) contribution to nitrate in the ATAL for the case studied.

1. Introduction

Satellite observations and modeling studies have indicated that deep convection in the Asian Summer
Monsoon (ASM) can serve as a conduit for the transport of gas‐phase boundary layer (BL) pollutants (e.g.,
CO, HCN, CH4) to the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UTLS) (Bergman et al., 2013; Park
et al., 2007; Randel et al., 2010; Randel & Park, 2006). The pollutants can accumulate under closed anticy-
clonic flow conditions, associated with anomalies of low potential vorticity, which characterize the UTLS
over much of South Asia during the ASM; strong gradients in potential vorticity along the subtropical jet
on the northern flank, and tropical easterlies on the southern side, serve to inhibit exchange of air between
inside and outside the region of anticyclonic flow (hereafter, the ASM anticyclone) (Fairlie et al., 2014;
Ploeger et al., 2015). However, air is readily detrained east and west from the region due to transience in
the flanking jet streams. Specifically, vortex shedding and filamentation associated with Rossby wave break-
ing along the subtropical jet can lead to dispersion of air masses eastward and irreversible exchange of air
with the extratropical lower stratosphere (Vogel et al., 2016). Meanwhile, detrainment into easterly flow
in the tropical upper troposphere can lead to dispersion of air masses westward and subsequent diabatic
ascent into the tropical lower stratosphere (Garny & Randel, 2016).

Satellite measurements have revealed a coincident peak in aerosol between ~13 and 18 km in the ASM antic-
yclone. The Asian Tropopause Aerosol Layer (ATAL) was first revealed in CALIOP lidar observations
(Vernier et al., 2011) and subsequently detected in SAGE II satellite data from the late 1990s (Thomason
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& Vernier, 2013). Figure 1, adapted from Vernier et al. (2015, hereafter V15), shows the mean spatial
characteristics of the ATAL. The figure shows a map of cloud‐cleared Scattering Ratio (SR) from CALIOP
at 532 nm between 15 and 17 km, averaged in July–August between 2006 and 2017, during periods

unaffected by volcanic activity (excluding 2008, 2009, 2011, and 2015). SR is defined by SR ¼ βaeroþβmol
βmol

,

where βaero and βmol are the aerosol and molecular backscatter, respectively. Specifically, the CALIOP
level 1 v4.01 data are first averaged along the orbit track every 300 profiles to increase the signal‐to‐noise
ratio. Depolarization and SRs are then calculated using CALIOP data and MERRA reanalysis. A threshold
of 5% in depolarization ratio is applied below 20 km to remove ice clouds. This simple cloud‐clearing
approach results in a relatively good agreement (within 25%) between CALIOP and balloon‐borne in situ
backscatter measurements from the Compact Optical Backscatter Aerosol Detector (COBALD) carried out
from China (V15) and during the BATAL project in India and Saudi Arabia (Vernier et al., 2018).
Enhanced SR, indicating the presence of aerosols, is found over an area extending between East Asia and
North Africa, encompassing India and the Middle East. A cross‐section of SR, averaged between 15°N and
45°N (Figure 1, bottom panel) over the same period, reveals ATAL aerosols between potential temperatures
of 360 and 420 K in the UTLS, extending westward from the top of monsoon convective outflow (V15). V15
showed in situ backscatter measurements from balloon‐borne instruments launched from Tibet which pro-
vided independent verification of the CALIPSO observations of the ATAL. Vernier et al. (2018) and Yu et al.
(2017) provided additional in situ verification of the ATAL from recent balloon launches in India and Saudi
Arabia, and from China, respectively. The presence of an ATAL suggests that the ASM may provide a con-
duit for aerosols, and/or precursor gases, to reach and be dispersed in the UTLS (Neely et al., 2014; Yu et al.,
2017). In addition, the proximity of ATAL aerosols to ice clouds in the ASM anticyclone (Vernier et al., 2018)
indicates the potential for ATAL aerosols to alter cloud optical properties (Fadnavis et al., 2013, 2017; Li
et al., 2005), which could impact regional climate.

Figure 1. (top panel) Map of cloud‐filtered aerosol scattering ratio (SR) from CALIOP between 15 and 18 km averaged for
July–August between 2006 and 2018, during periods unaffected by volcanic activity (excluding 2008, 2009, 2011, and
2015); noisy data from the South Atlantic Anomaly on CALIOP are masked in white. (bottom panel) Longitudinal cross‐
section averaged over the same period between 15°N and 45°N. White contours show isopleths of mean potential tem-
perature (K).
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The chemical composition and size distribution of ATAL aerosols remain poorly characterized, due to a
dearth of in situ observations. In situ observations from the Civil Aircraft for the Regular Investigation of
the Atmosphere based on an Instrument Container (CARIBIC) aircraft mission (Martinsson et al., 2014)
at altitudes a few kilometers below the ATAL (10–12 km) suggest that the ATAL may comprise a mix-
ture of sulfur and carbonaceous aerosol (V15; Yu et al., 2015). Balloon‐borne optical particle counter
data indicate that the ATAL is composed of fine mostly nonrefractory aerosol (Vernier et al., 2018).
Vernier et al. (2018) used a balloon‐borne aerosol impactor, and ion chromatography, to detect
inorganic nitrate and mineral cations, in the UTLS above India during the ASM. Sulfate was not found
above the 10 ng m−3 detection limit of the instrument, and organic or elemental‐carbon aerosols were
not part of the analysis. Aerosol mass spectrometer data and limb‐imaging infrared spectrometer data
collected during the 2017 StratoClim airborne campaign also indicate ammonium nitrate to be an
important component of the aerosol composition (Höpfner et al., 2019). Some of the StratoClim
nitrate could be organic rather than inorganic, given the instrument used (e.g., Farmer et al., 2010).
However, ATAL composition remains uncertain. Modeling studies have proposed various combina-
tions of aerosol constituents for the ATAL. Yu et al. (2015) used the Community Earth System
Model (CESM1) with the Community Aerosol and Radiation Model for Atmospheres (CARMA) to
deduce that the ATAL is composed primarily of surface‐emitted and secondary organic aerosols
(SOAs) (60%), and sulfate (40%). Fadnavis et al. (2013) used the ECHAM5‐HAMMOZ aerosol‐chemis-
try‐climate model to deduce an ATAL characterized by sulfate, organic, and black carbon (BC) aero-
sol, with a significant dust component but nitrate was not included in the simulation. Gu et al. (2016)
used the GEOS‐Chem chemical transport model (CTM) and found inorganic nitrate aerosol to be the
dominant component of the simulated ATAL, which they attributed to conditions favoring gas‐aerosol
conversion of HNO3.

In addition to composition, the origin and source attribution of ATAL aerosols remain poorly constrained.
Bergman et al. (2013) used Lagrangian trajectory calculations to show that the ASM anticyclone is connected
to the BL through a relatively narrow transport conduit, focused on North India and the Tibetan Plateau.
V15 used back trajectory calculations to track air masses with elevated CALIOP SR to regions of deep con-
vection; they also deduced North India as a principal source of ATAL aerosols and precursor gases. Höpfner
et al. (2019) used aerosol mass spectrometer data and limb‐imaging infrared spectrometer data collected dur-
ing the 2017 StratoClim airborne campaign to indicate that ammonium nitrate is an important component of
the ATAL aerosol composition. They connected high levels of ammonia in the upper troposphere to ground
sources in North India and Pakistan. Vogel et al. (2015) used a Lagrangian model with inert tracers to con-
nect BL air from the Indian subcontinent and China with the ASM anticyclone. They highlighted intrasea-
sonal changes in principal BL source regions (South and East Asia) associated with variability in the
morphology and spatial coverage of the ASM anticyclone. Vogel et al. (2016) used the same model to quan-
tify the role of eddy shedding from ASM anticyclone in subsequent intrusions into the extratropical
lower stratosphere.

Composition, origin, and source attribution for the ATALmust account for the lifetime of contributing aero-
sols and precursor gases with respect to chemical and physical loss mechanisms. Scavenging of pollutants
during precipitation in moist convective updrafts, e.g., could substantially reduce the impact of local or
regional surface sources. CTMs that represent such processes can offer further guidance here. Neely et al.
(2014) conducted a global, sulfur‐only simulation with in‐cloud production of sulfate omitted, and repro-
duced many features of the observed ATAL. They concluded that anthropogenic emissions of SO2 from
Chinese and Indian source regions contribute only ~30% of sulfate aerosol in the ATAL, arguing that the life-
time of sulfate in the free troposphere is sufficiently long for transport from beyond East and South Asia to be
the largest contributor to the region.

In this paper, we use a CTM (GEOS‐Chem) to provide further insight into the composition, origin, and trans-
port pathways of ATAL aerosols. We show simulated distributions of carbonaceous, sulfate, nitrate, and
ammonium aerosol in the ATAL, and discuss the distribution of gas‐phase ammonia, in reference to spectral
measurements made from the MIPAS satellite and aircraft limb IR measurements (Höpfner et al., 2016,
2019). We assess the model's ability to represent aerosol backscatter in the ATAL, in comparison with obser-
vations from the CALIPSO satellite (Winker et al., 2010). Comparison of the model results with CALIPSO
data, and with in situ SO2 and sulfate observations made during the 2013 Studies of Emissions,
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Atmospheric Composition, Clouds, and Climate Coupling by Regional Surveys (SEAC4RS) airborne cam-
paign over North America led us to conduct sensitivity studies to see if altering the model's parameterization
of wet scavenging of SO2 in convective updrafts could alleviate model biases. Specific to this paper, we show
the results of source‐elimination studies, providing estimates of the relative contributions of anthropogenic
sources from the Indian subcontinent and from China to the ATAL aerosol distribution for summer 2013.

2. Model Description

The GEOS‐Chem is a state‐of‐the‐science CTM, which is used to simulate gas‐phase and aerosol transport
and photochemistry in the troposphere (www.geos‐chem.org). Here we usemodel version v9‐02. The aerosol
simulation represents organic and BC (Park et al., 2003, Park et al., 2004), sulfate‐nitrate‐ammonium aero-
sols (Park et al., 2004), mineral dust (Fairlie et al., 2007; Ridley et al., 2014), and sea salt (Jaegle et al., 2011),
treated as an external mixture. We use a factor of 2.1 to convert primary organic carbon simulated by the
model to organic aerosol (OA) in the ATAL region. A factor of 2.1 has been used in previous studies of
OA using GEOS‐Chem (Pai et al., 2019, and references therein), and is close to values obtained from aircraft
observations (Hodzic et al., 2019; Schroder et al., 2018). We follow Kim et al. (2015) in using the “Simple”
scheme to simulate anthropogenic SOA, as the other schemes in GEOS‐Chem greatly underestimate this
component (e.g., Shah et al., 2019). This scheme represents emissions of an SOA precursor, tied to emissions
of monoterpenes and isoprene, and biomass burning CO, biofuel CO, and fossil fuel CO, using the empirical
parameterization of Hodzic and Jimenez (2011). SOA is generated via oxidation of the precursor by OH. For
biogenic SOA, we use the volatility set approach (VBS) as implemented by Pye et al. (2010). Initial oxidation
of isoprene, monoterpenes, and sesquiterpenes with OH, O3, and NO3 are simulated with gas‐particle parti-
tioning calculation of lumped semivolatiles. Sulfate is produced in the model via gas‐phase reaction of OH
with SO2, and in the aqueous phase by dissolution of SO2 in cloud water, acid‐based dissociation, and oxida-
tion by H2O2 and O3 (Alexander et al., 2009; Park et al., 2004). Gas‐particle partitioning of sulfate‐nitrate‐
ammonium aerosols is computed using the ISORROPIA II thermodynamic model (Fountoukis & Nenes,
2007), as implemented in GEOS‐Chem by Pye et al. (2010). Aerosol dry deposition uses the standard
resistance‐in‐series scheme of Wesely (1989), implemented by Wang et al. (1998). Aerosol wet deposition
is described by Liu et al. (2001) with updates by Wang et al. (2011). In‐cloud and below cloud scavenging
from large‐scale precipitation, and scavenging from convective updrafts (Mari et al., 2000), are represented.
Gu et al. (2016) used version 9‐01‐03 of GEOS‐Chem, which does not include the “Simple” SOA scheme, to
study the aerosol composition of the ATAL. The representation of aerosol used here is little different, except
for SOA. The simulations for 2013 shown here are driven by assimilated meteorological analyses from the
NASA Global Modeling and Assimilation Office (GMAO) Modern Era Retrospective analysis for Research
and Applications (MERRA; Rienecker et al., 2011), which have been mapped from the native grid (0.667°
× 0.5°) to 2.5° by 2° horizontal resolution for input to the GEOS‐Chem. Note that the model version used
when this study was started can only be driven by MERRA or earlier GEOS series; more recent versions
may be driven by the MERRA‐2 reanalysis, which shows improved climate over MERRA (Molod
et al., 2015).

2.1. Emission Inventories

Fossil fuel emissions are taken from the EDGAR database (Olivier & Berdowski, 2001), with regional
options, including the Streets 2006 inventory (Zhang et al., 2009) over South and East Asia and the
EPA/NEI 2005 inventory over North America. Biofuel emissions are given by Yevich and Logan (2003), with
regional options; carbonaceous aerosol emissions are described by Bond et al. (2007); biogenic emissions are
provided by the MEGAN model (Guenther et al., 2012); open biomass burning emissions are taken from a
monthly climatology (Duncan et al., 2003); and volcanic SO2 emissions are provided by the AeroCom project
(Diehl et al., data available from www.geos‐chem.org).

Figure 2 shows prescribed emissions of anthropogenic SO2, primary OA (POA), NO, and ammonia in the
model for August 2013 for the region [0–60°N, 0–130°E]. The emissions shown comprise contributions from
both fossil fuel and biofuel emissions (hereafter referred to as anthropogenic emissions). Open biomass
burning emissions are also included in the simulations (see above), but are not included in Figure 2. The
maps illustrate marked contributions of POA (converted from primary organic carbon using a factor of
2.1) and aerosol precursor gases (SO2, NO, NH3) from the Indian subcontinent and from eastern China.
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Emissions of BC (not shown) show a similar distribution to those of POA. Figures 2c and 2f show anthropo-
genic emissions of SO2 with contributions eliminated from the Indian subcontinent and from China, respec-
tively. Later, we quantify the contributions of these source regions to the ATAL based on simulations that
use these source distributions.

2.2. Scavenging in Wet Convective Updrafts

The GEOS‐Chem model represents the scavenging of soluble tracers from both large‐scale precipitating
clouds and in wet convective updrafts (Liu et al., 2001; Mari et al., 2000). The fraction of soluble tracer i lost
as air is lifted in convective updrafts by a vertical displacement Δz is given by

Fi ¼ 1−exp −ki Δz=Vud½ �;

where Vud is the updraft velocity (assumed 10 m s−1 over land, 5 m s−1 over water), and the rate constant, ki,
is given by

ki ¼ Ri f iL þ f iIð Þ k;

where fiL and fiI are the fractions of tracer present in cloud liquid and solid (ice) condensate, respectively; Ri

is the retention efficiency of tracer i in liquid cloud condensate as it is converted to precipitation; and k is the

Figure 2. Prescribed anthropogenic emissions of SO2, primary organic aerosol (POA), NO, and ammonia (NH3) for August 2013 (panels a, b, d, and e). Units aremg
m−2 month−1. Anthropogenic emissions include contributions from both fossil fuel (FF) and biofuel (BF) emissions. Simulations described in this paper include
those in which anthropogenic emissions are excluded from the Indian subcontinent (“no‐India”) and from China (“no‐China”), illustrated for SO2 emissions
(panels c and f). The former region is defined to include the countries of India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bhutan, Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka.
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rate of conversion of cloud condensate to precipitation. There are uncertainties in the assumed updraft velo-
city. However, model simulations of 210Pb aerosols showed little sensitivity to the assumed values due to
nearly complete scavenging in deep updrafts (Liu et al., 2001). Most aerosol components in the model,
including sulfate‐nitrate‐ammonium, dust, and sea salt, are assumed 100% in cloud condensate, and subject
to wet scavenging. POA and BC are separated into hydrophobic and hydrophilic components at the source of
emission (the hydrophobic fractions are 50% for POA, 80% for BC at emission). All SOA is treated as hydro-
philic. The hydrophobic components are converted to hydrophilic in themodel with an e‐folding time of 1.15
days (Cooke et al., 1999). In GEOS‐Chem version 9.02, only the hydrophilic parts are subject to wet scaven-
ging except for BC, whose hydrophobic component is subject to scavenging as ice nuclei at temperatures
below 258 K (Wang et al., 2011). Scavenging of the sulfate precursor SO2 follows the scheme of Chin et al.
(1996), in which a soluble fraction is defined, limited only by the availability of H2O2 in the precipitating grid
box. As a result, titration of SO2 (or H2O2) can occur within a single time step for convection (15 min), and
the associated product of oxidation subject to scavenging as sulfate aerosol. Ammonia is scavenged as a par-
tially soluble gas determined by Henry's law. A retention efficiency of 0.05 for liquid NH3 in cold clouds is
used for 248 K < T < 268 K (mixed‐phase clouds) and 0.0 for T ≤ 248 K (ice clouds). Ge et al. (2018) recently
showed that the low retention of NH3 in freezing clouds is a dominant factor responsible for the high NH3

concentrations in the upper troposphere over the ASM region. Ammonium and nitrate are scavenged as
aerosols, like sulfate.

Model results shown here are taken from parallel 6‐month simulations (1 April to 1 October 2013). We
describe simulations that represent (i) full chemistry, with a complete global suite of natural and anthropo-
genic emissions; (ii) as in (i), but with anthropogenic emissions of all species from (a) the Indian subconti-
nent and from (b) China eliminated.

3. Simulated Composition of ATAL

Figure 3 showsmonthlymeanmaps of sulfate, nitrate, POA and SOA, ammonium aerosol, and ammonia gas
on the 360 K surface of potential temperature, θ, for August 2013 from the standard version of the model
using full chemistry (hereafter SVSim). Figure 4 shows corresponding latitude‐pressure cross‐sections for
August, averaged between 30°E and 105°E. The 360 K surface slopes downward from ~130 hPa near the tro-
pical tropopause to ~200 hPa in midlatitudes of the lower stratosphere, and cuts through mid‐upper levels of
the ATAL region (Figure 4). The ATAL is marked by an elongated region of elevated aerosols extending from
North Africa to the Western North Pacific, and characterized by anticyclonic (clockwise) flow conditions, as
shown by the wind vectors (red) and by closed contours of the Montgomery Stream Function (white)
(Figure 3). Elevated aerosol extends across the Northern Pacific, reflecting anticyclonic eddy shedding from
the ATAL region during July and August; the eastward transport extends to North America and beyond.

As shown previously by Gu et al. (2016), we find in this work that nitrate is a prominent aerosol component
in the ASM anticyclone region, particularly on the southern (cold) side of the anticyclone where values
above 600 ng m−3 (STP) are found locally (Figure 3). (We use 1,013.25 hPa and 273.15 K as STP; hereafter
STP is assumed when concentrations are given). Gu et al. (2016) describe how the very low temperatures
encountered in the ASM anticyclone, combined with enhanced NH3 emissions in Asia, promote nitrate for-
mation by shifting the gas‐particle partitioning of HNO3 toward the aerosol phase. We treat the simulated
nitrate with caution in the UTLS region, however, because the ISORROPIA II model is disabled in the model
stratosphere. Consequently, particulate nitrate can be advected passively where it would otherwise be
expected to recycle back to HNO3. Thus, we restrict analysis of particulate nitrate to below the tropopause
and mask stratospheric levels with a small uniform positive concentration (the deep blue color in the polar
regions in Figure 3b and in the stratosphere in Figures 4b and 5b).

In addition to nitrate, we find that OA and sulfate are prominent components of the simulated ATAL. Peaks
of POA and sulfate aerosol are of similar magnitude in the upper troposphere in the ASM anticyclone, more
than 300 ng m−3 (STP). We find SOA makes a larger contribution, particularly just below the tropopause
(Figures 4d and 5d) with concentrations up to 50% larger than those of POA. The peak in ammonium is
somewhat less than the other components. We find that BC and dust concentrations in the simulated
ATAL are ~10% and ~10–20%, respectively, of POA concentrations in the upper troposphere. Specifically,
maximum simulated dust concentrations were below 60 ng m−3 STP during August 2013 (see supporting
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information Figure S1). Fadnavis et al. (2013) and Lau et al. (2018) show dust to be a principal component of
the ATAL in their simulations. (We note that nitrate was not included in those simulations or MERRA‐2
reanalyses, and that peak dust concentrations in our simulation are comparable with those shown by
Fadnavis et al., ~20 ng m−3). There is likely to be considerable variability between dust simulations
conducted by different models due to differences in dust source distributions used; the sensitivity of dust
mobilization to surface conditions, particularly surface wind (Fairlie et al., 2007); and to simulated
transport from the surface to the ATAL.

Of particular interest, we find a peak in gas‐phase ammonia of ~50 ppt on the northern (warm) flank of the
ASM anticyclone (Figures 4e and 3e). This coincides with a minimum in nitrate (and ratio NO3/(NO3 +
HNO3); not shown) and may be due to elevated temperatures, associated with a dip in the isentropic sur-
faces. Höpfner et al. (2019) retrieved values of up to 150 ppt of gas‐phase ammonia locally fromMIPAS spec-
tra in the upper troposphere during the ASM, and found values of up to 1 ppb in single aircraft observations
obtained during StratoClim. They attributed the elevated ammonium‐nitrate and gas‐phase ammonia to
convection of ammonia from surface sources. Simulated values do not reach those levels, due likely to the
spatial and temporal averaging of both constituent distributions and convective mass fluxes. Nevertheless,

Figure 3. Maps of simulated monthly mean (a) sulfate (SO4), (b) nitrate (NO3), (c) primary and (d) secondary organic aerosol (POA, SOA), (e) ammonia gas (NH3),
and (f) ammonium (NH4) aerosols at 360 K for August 2013, from the standard simulation (color‐filled contours). Note scales vary for each component.
Monthly mean wind vectors (red) and contours of Montgomery Stream Function (white), which lie parallel to the geostrophic flow on the potential temperature
surface, are also shown. Units are ng m−3 STP (ng sm−3) for the aerosol components, and ppt for NH3. We use 273.15 K and 1,013.25 hPa as STP.
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the model results provide evidence to support these observations of gas‐phase ammonia in the vicinity of
the ATAL.

Figure 5 shows corresponding longitude‐pressure cross‐sections averaged between 20°N and 40°N for
August 2013. The vertical distributions of the aerosol components, especially sulfate and OA, reflect the

Figure 4. Latitude‐pressure cross sections of simulated (a) sulfate (SO4), (b) nitrate (NO3), (c) primary and (d) secondary
organic aerosol (POA, SOA), (e) ammonia gas (NH3), and (f) ammonium (NH4) aerosols for August 2013, averaged
between 30°E and 105°E. Note scales vary for each component. Mean isopleths of potential temperature are also shown
(red contours). Units are ng m−3 STP (ng sm−3) for the aerosol components, and ppt for NH3. We use 273.15 K and
1,013.25 hPa for STP. A mask of 40 ng m−3 is applied to NO3 in the stratosphere (see text for details).
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convective lofting and oxidation of sulfate precursor SO2, primary organics, and secondary organic
precursors to the upper troposphere especially over eastern China (100–110°E) during August 2013. The
material then spreads westward as it circulates the ATAL anticyclone, but is also detrained eastward across
the Pacific, illustrated by peaks in the UTLS near 180–140°W. Figure 5e also shows elevated NH3 extending
into the upper troposphere near 80°E, reflecting the strong prescribed source in northern India (Figure 2e).

Results shown in this study show some quantitative and qualitative differences from those shown by Gu
et al. (2016). It is noted that Gu et al. reported aerosol concentrations (their Figure 7) in the unit of “μg
m−3

” while we converted aerosol concentrations to standard temperature and pressure (“ng m−3 STP”).
The aerosol distributions in the vicinity of the ATAL in our simulation exhibit more structure, which is clo-
sely aligned with the flow fields. Differences between the two studies are to be expected. Gu et al. showmaps
for a much earlier year, 2005, and show seasonal means (June–August), whereas we showmonthly maps for
2013, for August when the ATAL is at its most intense. Seasonal averaging leads to smoother aerosol and
meteorological distributions. Differences in model versions (v9‐02 vs. v9‐01‐03) are unlikely to have
impacted the inorganic aerosol results significantly, since the upgrade to v9‐02 had minimal change to the
treatment of inorganic aerosol. However, the treatment of SOA is improved in the model version used here,
over that used by Gu et al., which severely underestimates global monoterpene emissions and does not con-
sider isoprene SOA or anthropogenic SOA (Shah et al., 2019). The use of MERRA vs. GEOS‐5 meteorological

Figure 5. Longitude‐pressure cross sections of simulated (a) sulfate (SO4), (b) nitrate (NO3), (c) primary and (d) secondary organic aerosol (POA, SOA), (e) ammo-
nia gas (NH3), and (f) ammonium (NH4) aerosols for August 2013, averaged between 20°N and 40°N. Note scales vary for each component. Mean isopleths of
potential temperature (K) are also shown (red contours). Mean tropopause is shown by thick black line. Units are ng m−3 STP for the aerosol components, and ppt
for SO2 and NH3. We use 273.15 K and 1,013.25 hPa for STP. A mask of 40 ng m−3 STP is applied to NO3 in the stratosphere (see text for details).
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fields may impact aerosol transport, but the different years and seasonal vs. monthly averaging likely
account for different results in the two studies.

4. Sensitivity to Wet Scavenging Efficiency of SO2

Although the model successfully simulates an ATAL layer, we find that aerosol backscatter deduced from
the simulation is biased low compared with observations. Figure 6 shows latitude‐pressure cross‐sections
of cloud‐cleared aerosol SR from CALIPSO averaged over ATAL longitudes (30–105°E) for August 2013.
The ATAL is distinguished by enhanced SR between ~10°N and 45°N, 160–80 hPa (~13–17 km), reaching
values of 1.1–1.2. Figure 6b shows SR from the standard (SVSim) simulation. Simulated SR values are
obtained from aerosol extinction computed for each aerosol component, using prescribed optical properties
and local relative humidity (Drury et al., 2010), and using lidar (extinction‐to‐backscatter) ratios of 70 sr for
sulfate‐nitrate‐ammonium, organic carbon and BC aerosol and 40 sr for dust (Kim et al., 2018). The highest
values of simulated SR reach only up to 1.08–1.09 in the upper troposphere, and the orientation of the
observed distribution is more elongated in latitude than the simulated distribution. The standard simulation
clearly underestimates aerosol backscatter in the CALIPSO observations of the ATAL. The simulated back-
scatter would likely be further reduced, enhancing the model bias, if particles were assumed internally
mixed in the model. This is because an internal mixing assumption would decrease the aerosol number
and increase mean aerosol radius compared to the external mixing assumption. Based on the aerosol optical
property calculation by Curci et al. (2015), AOD with internal mixing assumption was found to be lower by

Figure 6. Latitude‐pressure cross‐sections of (a) CALIOP aerosol scattering ratio (SR) at 532 nm averaged over longitudes
30–105°E for August 2013 (top left); (b) corresponding SR at 550 nm diagnosed from the standard (SVSim) simulation,
(c) from the simulation with modified treatment of SO2 scavenging in convective updrafts (ModSim), and (d) same as
(c) but with 25% ice retention for SO2. Lidar ratios of 70 sr were assumed for sulfate‐ammonium‐nitrate, OA, and BC, and 40 sr
for mineral dust to convert simulated extinction to backscatter. Contours of potential temperature (K; black) are also shown.
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~35% than AODwith external mixing assumption. Curci et al. also reported relatively small changes (~1% for
homogeneous and ~11% for core‐shell) of asymmetry factor with internal mixing assumptions. The model
low bias may reflect underestimated surface sources, convective transport that is too weak in the model,
scavenging that is too strong, or secondary aerosol production that is too weak in the upper troposphere.

We have explored whether this low bias in simulated SR in the ATAL region is associated with a deficit in
simulated sulfate in the model, associated with too‐rapid oxidation of SO2 and scavenging of the resultant
sulfate in convective updrafts. Simulated SO2 in the ATAL region is below ~30 ppt over eastern China and
below ~10 ppt over India and the Middle East (not shown). These values are low compared with the limited
in situ observations reported from flights of high‐altitude aircraft in the vicinity of the ATAL region over the
last several years. SO2 mixing ratios of 20–30 ppt have been reported between 14.5 and 15 km altitude in
monsoonal outflow over the Middle East, from the High Altitude and Long Range (HALO) aircraft flown
during the 2012 Earth System Model Validation (ESMVal) campaign (Roiger et al., 2013). Additionally,
SO2 mixing ratios of 50–250 ppt have been reported in the ASM anticyclone from flights of the Deutsche
Forschungsanstalt für Luft‐ und Raumfahrt (DLR) Falcon aircraft in the 2014 Deepwave mission, and from
the HALO in the 2015 OMO Asia campaign (H. Schlager, personal communication, manuscript in prepara-
tion). SO2mixing ratios greater than 200 ppt were reported in the upper troposphere over theWestern Pacific
during the PEM West A campaign, and were attributed to convective outflow of anthropogenic emissions
over Asia (Thornton et al., 1997).

We evaluated the model simulated SO2 and sulfate vertical profiles with aircraft observations from the
SEAC4RS field campaign (Figure 7), which sampled convective outflow associated with the North
American monsoon (Toon et al., 2016) during August–September 2013 (our simulation year). SO2 measure-
ments shown in Figure 7 were made with the Georgia Institute of Technology chemical ionization mass
spectrometer (CIMS) (Huey, 2007); submicron sulfate measurements were made using the University of
Colorado, Boulder, Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) (Dunlea et al., 2009). Kim et al. (2015) conducted a
high‐resolution, nested‐grid simulation of the southeast United States during SEAC4RS using GEOS‐
Chem; they included an additional mechanism for SO2 oxidation in the model (Criegee biradical

Figure 7. Vertical distribution (1 km vertical bins) of observed and simulated SO2 and sulfate from DC8 flights made dur-
ing the SEAC4RS airborne campaign, August–September 2013. Observations (black) are of CIMS SO2 (a) and AMS sub-
micron sulfate (b) obtained from 60s merge data files compiled from DC8 flights from the 6th of August to the 24th of
September 2013 (data available at https://www‐air.larc.nasa.gov/missions/seac4rs/index.html). The SVSim results are
shown in green; results with modified treatment of SO2 scavenging in convective updrafts (ModSim) are in pale blue;
results withmodified treatment of SO2 scavenging and 25% ice retention for SO2 in convective updrafts (ModSim25) are in
dark blue. Colored bars span 25th–75th percentile; whiskers span 5th–95th percentile; colored profiles mark median
values; Units are ppt (SO2) and ng m−3 STP (sulfate).
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mechanism) to counter a low sulfate bias; they show median simulated sulfate ~20% low below 4 km alti-
tude, but in good agreement with observations above (their Figure S4). However, they show simulated
SO2 extremely low with respect to observations above 2 km altitude. Results from our simulation show simu-
lated SO2 (green) 40–60% low compared with the CIMS observations (black) above ~9 km altitude and 50–
70% low below ~6 km, while simulated sulfate shows a 30–40% positive bias in the upper troposphere and a
25–35% negative bias in the lower troposphere.

In the standard GEOS‐Chem, the fraction of SO2 available for scavenging in convective updrafts is limited
only by the availability of H2O2 in the precipitating grid box (section 2.2), with the oxidation product sca-
venged as sulfate aerosol. This treatment results in very efficient removal of SO2 in wet convective updrafts
in the ASM, and only a moderate enhancement of sulfate aerosol in the ASM anticyclone (Figures 3–5).
Since SO2 is only partially soluble, and the time scale for in‐cloud oxidation by H2O2 is similar to that for
convection, titration of the limiting reagent (SO2 or H2O2) within a single 15‐min time stepmay substantially
overestimate the rate of SO2 oxidation and subsequent loss from wet scavenging.

To address this issue, we combined an effective Henry's law formulation for the dissolution of SO2 with a
kinetic solution to in‐cloud oxidation to compute the fraction of SO2 available for wet scavenging in convec-
tive updrafts. The same approach is used elsewhere in the model for in‐cloud sulfate production. The resul-
tant rate of loss of SO2 from H2O2 oxidation, L (v/v/time step), is expressed as

L ¼ SO2½ � H2O2½ � exp Xð Þ−1ð Þ= SO2½ �exp Xð Þ− H2O2½ �ð Þ;

following Laidler (1987) (p.24–25), where the exponent X is given by

X ¼ SO2½ �− H2O2½ �ð Þ KaqH2O2
Δz
Vud

;

where rate constant KaqH2O2 is the rate of aqueous phase oxidation of S (IV) by H2O2, [SO2], and [H2O2] are
the respective volume mixing ratios, and Δt = Δz/Vud is a measure of the in‐cloud residence time for an air
parcel with updraft velocity Vud (m s−1) in a model grid box of thickness Δz (section 2.2). An analogous for-
mulation is used for the loss rate of SO2 due to in‐cloud oxidation by ozone. Calculation of the effective
Henry's constant, and rate constants KaqH2O2, and KaqO3 (for ozone), follows Seinfeld and Pandis (1998)
(p.350–351, p.363–366) with equilibrium reaction constants taken from Jacob (1986). Cloud water pH is
obtained in the model by assuming electro‐neutrality (Alexander et al., 2012).

This approach moderates the scavenging of SO2, permitting more to be lofted to the upper troposphere, and
results in more sulfate aloft. Figure 6c shows that the resultant backscatter ratios (ModSim simulation) more
closely match those obtained from cloud‐cleared CALIPSO observations (Figure 6a), and shows a distribu-
tion which better matches the shape and pressure range where CALIPSO observes the ATAL. Despite this,
we find that in the SEAC4RS domain, themodel produces SO2 and sulfate enhancements that are too high in
the upper troposphere compared to those observed (Figure 7, pale blue bars). By retaining 25% of SO2 in cold
cloud (<248 K) in the model, which is subject to scavenging by ice, we can reduce simulated SO2 and sulfate
to levels more consistent with the SEAC4RS observations (Figure 7, dark blue bars, labelled ModSim25), but
at a cost of reducing SR values (Figure 6d) to levels of those from the standard (SVSim) simulation. In their
modeling studies of convective outflow, Bela et al. (2016) required complete retention of SO2 on freezing of
cloud water to reproduce observations in convective outflow made during the Deep Convective Clouds and
Chemistry (DC3) field campaign. Our experiments indicate that reducing the efficiency of scavenging of SO2

in convective updrafts in order to enhance sulfate aloft does alleviate the low bias in SR in the ATAL region,
shown in the SVSim simulation, but does not provide a global solution that works globally.

The most likely explanation for this deficiency is that convective transport in the model, especially in the
ATAL region, is too weak. Yu et al. (2018) demonstrated that remapping of meteorological data from the
native cubed‐sphere grid of the parent GCM (GEOS‐5) to an equivalent‐resolution latitude‐longitude grid,
and 3‐hr‐averaging of the fields, led to vertical transport errors of 20% in offline CTM (GEOS‐Chem) simula-
tions of a surface‐source tracer, 222Rn, compared to online 222Rn simulations (their Figure 2). Yu et al. (2018)
attributed this error, in part, to a loss of transient organized vertical motions. Further degradation of the spa-
tial resolution of themeteorological data to 2° × 2.5° (as used in our study) led to 222Rn concentrations biased
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40% low in the upper troposphere, relative to online 222Rn simulations (their Figure 3), due to further weak-
ening of vertical transport via spatial averaging.

Excessive scavenging of other aerosol components, e.g., POA and SOA precursors, or SOA production in the
ATAL that is too weak, may also contribute to the deficit. However, Pai et al. (2019) indicate that GEOS‐
Chem does not generally underestimate OA in the upper troposphere, although their comparisons with data
are limited to below 10 km. The study by Yu et al. (2018) indicates that intensification of simulated convec-
tion in the Asian monsoon region would raise aerosol concentrations (and SR values) in the simulated
ATAL, similar to that achieved in limiting SO2 scavenging (ModSim). Assuming lower lidar ratios to convert
modeled extinction coefficient to SR does not solve the problem; the peak in simulated SR is intensified, but
the vertical distribution (i.e., the shape) remains unaffected.

5. Contribution of Anthropogenic Regional Sources to ATAL Composition

We revert to the standard simulation (SVSim) to estimate the contribution of regional anthropogenic vs.
external sources to the ATAL. We conducted parallel simulations using GEOS‐Chem in which we elimi-
nated anthropogenic emissions over the Indian subcontinent and over China (see, e.g., maps of SO2

emissions in Figures 2c and 2f). (Here anthropogenic emissions are specified as fossil fuel plus biofuel
emissions). The regional contributions are then estimated as differences between the simulations that
include all sources and those with regional anthropogenic sources eliminated. Residual differences
between the simulations with all sources and with summed contributions from the regional anthropo-
genic sources are interpreted as accounting for natural and extraregional contributions. This assumes
that contributions sum linearly, which is not always the case, because of nonlinear dependencies
between aerosol components.

Figures 8 and 9 show the percent contributions from the Indian subcontinent (top rows), and from Chinese
(middle rows) anthropogenic emissions on sulfate, nitrate, ammonium, and POA and SOA concentrations in
the ATAL at 360 K for August 2013 from the model. We first discuss sulfate and OA simulations, followed by
nitrate and ammonium. The North Indian source region lies directly beneath the ASM anticyclone for much
of summer in 2013, and vertical transport of North Indian sources provides a compact contribution of up to
40% (sulfate), up to 65% (POA), and up to 40% (SOA) confined by the ATAL anticyclone at this time. The East
China source region lies mostly east of the core of anticyclonic flow during the 2013 ASM, but makes a con-
tribution reaching 60% (both sulfate and POA) and 30% (SOA) in the eastern part of the ATAL region and up
to 40% (sulfate and POA) and 20% (SOA) in a horseshoe around the southern flank of the anticyclone,
reflecting horizontal transport by strong winds following convective lofting of surface emissions (Liu
et al., 2002). Chinese sources also make a significant contribution (30–35%) to transport of sulfate and
POA across the northern Pacific, and across the tropical Atlantic (30–40%) in the UT. Also shown in
Figures 8 and 9 (bottom rows) are residual contributions at the same level for the same month, which we
attribute to nonanthropogenic (i.e., not fossil‐fuel or biofuel) sources and sources external to China and
the Indian subcontinent. We find minima of ~20% contribution to sulfate (~10% for POA and ~50% for
SOA) in the ATAL region from these sources, reflecting in part the effective transport barrier associated with
the ASM anticyclone (Ploeger et al., 2015), and in the case of SOA the dominance of biogenic over anthro-
pogenic sources (Heald et al., 2011). In the case of sulfate, these results contrast with those of Neely et al.
(2014), who determined that regional sources contributed only ~30% to sulfate in the ATAL region. It is pos-
sible that weaker convective transport, lack of in‐cloud production of sulfate, or more efficient scavenging of
pollution in the ATAL region resulted in a larger relative contribution from sources external to the region in
their study.

The percent contributions to ammonium aerosol are distributed similarly to that for OAs (Figures 8c, 8f, 8i,
and 9) in the ATAL region, with up to 65% from sources of the Indian subcontinent, and a residual contribu-
tion ~10%. This likely reflects high ammonia emissions over North India (Figure 2e). Contributions to
ammonium from Chinese emissions peak in the eastern part of the ATAL anticyclone and show the charac-
teristic horseshoe around the eastern and southern flanks of the anticyclone. For nitrate, we again focus on
distributions below the tropopause, for the reasons given earlier. In the ATAL region, contributions from
Indian regional anthropogenic sources reach peaks of up to 80% in the western core of the ATAL region,
while Chinese contributions peak on the southern and eastern flanks of the anticyclone where nitrate
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concentrations are highest (Figures 3 and 4). Farther afield, over North America, e.g., we find that eliminat-
ing Chinese or Indian anthropogenic emissions actually increase nitrate (negative residual percent values,
which are not shown), albeit in regions where nitrate is generally small (Figure 3). This is consistent with
nonlinearity in the sulfate‐nitrate‐ammonium system (Ansari & Pandis, 1998); while anthropogenic emis-
sions (NOx, NH3, SO2) from India lead to enhancements of nitrate in the near field, e.g., displacement of
nitrate by the resultant sulfate contribution can lead to reductions in nitrate elsewhere. Figure 8h shows
the gas ratio, GR, defined as the free ammonia, divided by total nitrate: GR = ([NH3] + [NH4

+] −

2[SO4
=]) / ([NO3] + [HNO3

-]) (Ansari & Pandis, 1998). While we find ammonia in excess (GR > 5) at low
altitudes above South Asia, the August mean at 360 K shows GR very low (<~0.4) for which such nonlinear
behavior is expected.

Interannual and intraseasonal variability is expected in the relative contributions to the ATAL from the dif-
ferent anthropogenic source regions, because of variability in the spatial extent and morphology of the ASM
anticyclone. Specifically, source regions can directly impact the ATAL via convection when the core or a lobe
of the anticyclone lies directly above the source. As Indian sources of SO2 continue to grow while China
sources diminish (Li et al., 2017), for those years in which Indian sources dominate, the ATAL sulfate
may become more prevalent in the ATAL compared with nitrate.

Figure 8. Simulated percent contributions of sulfate, nitrate, and ammonium aerosols from anthropogenic Indian (panels a–c), Chinese (panels d–f) sources at 360
K for August 2013 (color‐filled contours). Units are %. The residual (rest‐of‐the‐world) sulfate and ammonium contributions are shown (panels g and i); Gas ratio
(see text for details) is also shown (panel h; units: ppb/ppb). Also shown are wind vectors (red) and contours of Montgomery Stream function (white contours).
Contributions of nitrate are shown only where the 360 K surface lies below the tropopause.
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6. Contribution of Lightning NOx to Nitrate in the ATAL

The ASM is associated not only with deep convection but also with significant lightning discharge. Using the
GEOS‐Chem model, Barret et al. (2016) previously showed that Asian lightning NOx emissions make a
major contribution to the photochemical ozone production within the ASM anticyclone. On the other hand,
the direct impact of lightning NOx emissions on chemical andmicrophysical properties of global UT aerosols
has recently received attention (Tost, 2017). Tost showed amajor contribution from lightning NOx emissions
to the UT nitrate aerosol burden in a global chemistry‐climate model. In this study, we conducted an addi-
tional simulation to assess the importance of lightning sources of NOx to nitrate concentrations in the ATAL.
Figure 10 shows zonal cross‐sections of nitrate from (a) the SVSim (also shown in Figure 4b), (b) the simula-
tion with lightning NOx sources removed, and (c) the difference. A fourth cross‐section (d) shows nitrate
from the simulation with global anthropogenic sources removed. The figure shows that removing lightning
NOx sources results in a 10–15% reduction in nitrate where nitrate peaks in the upper troposphere on the
southern flank of the ASM anticyclone. At lower altitudes between 30°N and 50°N, the percent reduction
is somewhat larger (~20%). With global anthropogenic emissions eliminated, nitrate concentrations are
much reduced in the upper troposphere in the vicinity of the ASM with a peak of only ~200 ng m−3 on
the northern side of the ASM anticyclone. The figure reemphasizes that anthropogenic emissions dominate
the nitrate concentration in the ATAL, with lightning sources of NOx contributing about 10–15%. The origin
of differences between the distributions shown in panels (c) and (d) is unclear, but is likely associated with
contributions from other natural sources (e.g., soil, agriculture, and fires) of nitrate precursors. The feature

Figure 9. Same as Figure 8, but for simulated percent contributions of primary organic aerosol (POA) and secondary organic aerosol (SOA) from anthropogenic
Indian (a–b), Chinese (c–d), and residual (rest‐of‐the‐world) (e–f) sources at 360 K for August 2013. Units are %. Also shown are contours of Montgomery
Stream function (white).
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near the tropopause at ~38°N, 130 hPa (peak value) in panels a, b, and d is regarded as an artifact resulting
from unrealistic stratospheric values (section 3).

7. Summary and Conclusions

We have used the GEOS‐Chem CTM to simulate the composition of the ATAL for summer 2013, and to esti-
mate regional contributions from anthropogenic source regions in the Indian subcontinent and China. The
model shows significant sulfate, ammonium, and OA with a prominent nitrate contribution, as identified by
Gu et al. (2016) using an earlier version of the model, and SOA concentrations that exceed those due to pri-
mary sources. In a new finding, the model indicates the presence of gas‐phase ammonia, preferentially on
the northern flank of the ASM anticyclone. This provides evidence to support spectral measurements made
from the MIPAS satellite and aircraft limb IR measurements during the StratoClim campaign (Höpfner
et al., 2016, 2019). Backscatter estimates diagnosed from the model simulation are low compared with those
obtained from CALIPSO observations. We explored whether this deficit could be explained by too‐rapid oxi-
dation of SO2 and scavenging of resultant sulfate in convective precipitation in the model. A low bias of SO2

is characteristic of the model in the upper troposphere, as evidenced in part by comparison with SEAC4RS
aircraft observations. We found that the application of a Henry's law formulation for the dissolution of SO2

and a kinetic solution to in‐cloud oxidation corrected the deficit in simulated backscatter by increasing sul-
fate in the ATAL region, but introduced an unacceptably high bias in SO2 and sulfate compared with

Figure 10. Latitude‐pressure cross sections of simulated nitrate aerosol for August 2013, averaged between 30°E and
105°E (panel a); (b) as in (a) but without lightning NOx sources; (c) difference of (a) and (b); (d) as in (a) but without
global anthropogenic emissions. Mean isopleths of potential temperature (K) are also shown (red contours). Units are ng
m−3 STP. A mask of 40 ng m−3 STP is applied to NO3 in the stratosphere (see text for details).
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SEAC4RS data. With 25% of SO2 retained in cold clouds (<248 K) in the model, the simulated SO2 and sul-
fate levels would be more consistent with the SEAC4RS observations, but at a cost of reducing aerosol back-
scatter. Sulfate thus may not be the main contributor to the deficit in backscatter. Recent balloon‐based in
situ observations of ATAL composition (Vernier et al., 2018) and data from the StratoClim airborne cam-
paign (Höpfner et al., 2019) also suggest that sulfate may not be as important a component of the ATAL
as previously assumed. The most likely explanation for this deficiency is that convective transport in the
model, especially in the ATAL region, is too weak. Underestimated SOA production in the ATAL, or exces-
sive scavenging of other aerosol components and precursors in the model may also contribute to the deficit
and can be explored in future studies.

We conducted source apportionment simulations in which anthropogenic (fossil fuel and biofuel) emissions
were eliminated in the source regions of the Indian subcontinent and China. For the case of August 2013, we
found that Indian sources contribute up to 40% of sulfate and up to 65% of organic and ammonium aerosol in
the western ATAL region. Chinese sources contributed up to 60% in the eastern ATAL, up to 40% (sulfate,
organic, and ammonium aerosol) in a horseshoe on the southern flank of the ASM anticyclone region,
and to transport across the Pacific in the upper troposphere. Nitrate aerosol is found to be a dominant com-
ponent of aerosol composition on the southern flank of the ASM anticyclone. Nitrate does not respond lin-
early to elimination of regional anthropogenic sources, likely due to competition for ammonium from
sulfate. Lightning sources of NOx are found to make a significant (10–15%) contribution to nitrate in the
ATAL for the case studied. Convective sources over China are located primarily on the flank of the ASM
anticyclone for this case, and less constrained by the circulation. The dominance of regional sources found
here contrasts with results obtained by Neely et al. (2014) who found that regional sources contributed only
~30% to sulfate in the ATAL. It should be noted that considerable interannual and intraseasonal variability
exists in the morphology and spatial extent of the ASM anticyclone. The patterns and relative contributions
from these regional source regions are expected to differ significantly from year to year from those shown
here, and will be explored in future work.
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